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Failure Modes of Silicon Powder Negative Electrode in Lithium
Secondary Batteries
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Si composite negative electrodes for lithium secondary batteries degrade in the dealloying period with an abrupt increase in
internal resistance that is caused by a breakdown of conductive network made between Si and carbon particles. This results from
a volume contraction of Si particles after expansion in the previous alloying process. Due to the large internal resistance, the
dealloying reaction is not completed while Si remains as a lithiated state. The anodic performance is greatly improved either by
applying a pressure on the cells or loading a larger amount of conductive carbon in the composite electrodes.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1792242# All rights reserved.
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Si has been emerging as a new negative electrode mater
lithium secondary batteries. Even if its theoretical specific cap
is much higher than that of graphite, its commercial use is
hindered.1,2 Two major problems are encountered in this mate
one is the severe volume change upon charge-discharge cyclin
the other is the low electronic conductivity that is inherited from
low bulk conductivity (6.73 1024 S cm21) and the presence
oxide layer on Si surface.3,4 To solve the first problem, Si negati
electrodes were prepared with nano-sized Si powders and a
improvement was achieved by reducing the absolute vo
change.5-7 For the second problem, Si powders were fabricated
composite with conductive carbon, metal or ceramic materials8-15

The prime concern in this work is the identification of fail
modes in Si powder negative electrodes. It is likely that the fa
modes are deeply related with severe volume change and poo
ductivity. Even if these two features are already known, the de
on how these two problematic features play in degrading Si an
are not fully understood.

Experimental

Si powder~Aldrich Chem. Co., 10mm average diam! was used
as the negative electrode material. Poly~vinylidene fluoride! ~PVdF!
and Super P were used as the polymeric binder and additiv
conductivity enhancement, respectively. To prepare the comp
anodes, the mixture of Si powder, Super P and PVdF~8:1:1 in
weight ratio! was dispersed inN-methyl pyrrolidone~NMP! and
homogenized for 2 h. The resulting slurry was spread on a pie
copper foil ~25 mm thick and 1 cm2 apparent area! and dried in
vacuum at 120°C for 12 h. The electrode was further roll-press
enhance the interparticle contact and to ensure a better adhe
the current collector.

Half-cell characteristics were analyzed in a beaker-typed t
electrode cell, where lithium foil~Cyprus Co.! was used as th
counter and the reference electrode. Pouch-type cells were als
ricated to examine the half-cell characteristics under pressur
this end, Li foil, porous polypropylene membrane and comp
anode film were stacked (13 1 cm) and inserted in a plastic b
named as Poly bags~Aldrich Chem. Co.!. The used electrolyte wa
1.0 M LiClO4 in ethylene carbonate~EC!/diethyl carbonate~DEC!
~1:1 volume ratio! ~Tomiyama Co.!. Galvanostatic charge-discha
cycling was made with a gravimetric current density of 100 mA21

and voltage cutoff range of 0.0-2.0 V~vs.Li/Li 1). The galvanostati
intermittent titration technique~GITT! was employed to monitor th
evolution of internal resistance during cycling, where a current p
of 100 mA g21 was applied for 10 min to measure the closed-cir
voltage~CCV! and turned off for 20 min to obtain the quasi-op
circuit voltage~QOCV!. The sequential current pulse was app
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for both charging and discharging period in the range of 0.0-2
Internal resistance was calculated from the difference betwee
CCV and QOCV in each voltage transient. All electrochemical m
surements were made with a WBCS-3000 battery cycler~Xeno Co.!
at ambient temperature in a glove box filled with argon.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the galvanostatic charge-discharge voltage
files obtained with a Si power anode, where several feature
immediately apparent. First, there appears a large amount o
versible capacity in the first cycle. The first charging capa
amounts to 3260 mAh g21 but the electrode discharges o
1170 mAh g21. Strangely, the irreversible capacity related to
solid electrolyte interface~SEI! formation is negligible. This i
somewhat unusual considering the graphite anodes that alwa
hibit a voltage plateau near 0.8-1.0 V as a result of SEI forma
The absence of SEI formation in Si anodes has been reported
previous literature,16 where it was claimed that electrolyte deco
position is greatly reduced due to the oxide layer on Si sur
Second, the irreversible capacity loss is observed in every cycl
instance, in the third cycle, the charging and discharging capac
780 and 630 mAh g21, respectively. This feature is also contras
with the graphite anodes, where the irreversible capacity lo
encountered only within the initial 1-2 cycles. Third, the charg
capacity in each cycle is comparable to the discharging capac
the previous cycle. For instance, the second charging cap
(1100 mAh g21) is close to the first discharging capac
(1170 mAh g21) and the third charging capacity to the second
charging, indicating that almost of the empty Li1 storage sites ge
erated in the previous dealloying reaction are utilized for the
alloying reaction. This observation strongly suggests that th
composite electrodes degrade in the dealloying period rather th
the charging. Finally, Li1 ions are successively accumulated in
the Si matrix as an alloy state due to the feature characterized
rather complete charging but incomplete discharging in each c

The galvanostatic intermittent titration technique was used t
amine the causes for incomplete discharging and Li1 trapping in the
Si matrix. Figure 2a presents the overall transient voltage p
obtained in the first cycle. A typical voltage transient observe
one current pulse cycle is represented in the inset, where it is
that a fast voltage drop is observed in the initial period due to
ohmic resistance but rather slow decay in the later stage due
charge transfer resistance. Upon current pulse being turned off,
ever, voltage restores to the initial quasi-equilibrium value. The
permost trace in the charging profile in Fig. 2a thus correspon
the QOCV while the bottom one the CCV. In contrast, the up
most trace in the discharging period represents the CCV. The
nal resistance was calculated from the difference between Q
and CCV in each voltage transient and displayed in Fig. 2b.
apparent feature in Fig. 2b is that the internal resistance of Si
posite anode steadily decreases in the charging period, but
CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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rapidly below 0.3 V. In the discharging period, however, a sud
increase in internal resistance is observed from 0.4 V. Note t
similar change was evolved in the next cycles.

The variation of internal resistance envisions what happens
Si composite anode during cycling. In Si composite anode, th
powder and carbon particles are dispersed to have large conta
between two components. Upon charging, Si reacts with Li1 ions
and electrons with a volume expansion, which allows a better
tact between Si and carbon particles inside the composite anod
noticeable drop in internal resistance below 0.3 V can thus b
plained by the fact that the alloying reaction takes place m
below 0.3 V as seen in the charging profiles in Fig. 1. That is
volume expansion should be most significant below 0.3 V. A slig
higher electrical conductivity of lithiated Si (LixSi) than that of pur
Si may be another explanation for the resistance drop.17 Upon deal
loying, however, Si particles contract, causing poor contact
carbon and eventually the isolation of the particles from the
tronic path made between current collector to carbon particles a
whole electrode layer is not elastic enough. The loss of elect
path brings about an increase in both the contact~ohmic! resistanc
and charge transfer resistance for dealloying reaction. Event
due to the huge internal resistance, the electrode potential re
earlier at the discharging cutoff limit~2.0 V! while the dealloying
reaction being incomplete. The volume contraction is most se
above 0.4 V because the dealloying reaction takes place mai
this voltage range, which explains the abrupt resistance inc
above 0.4 V. This peculiar feature must be resulted from the
mous volume change and low electronic conductivity of lithiated
If the lithiated Si is conductive enough like graphite materials,
dealloying reaction may take place over the whole surface
particles even in this undesirable situation since electrons gen
from the dealloying reaction can be transferred to current coll
through the conductive Si surface and carbon particles. Becaus
is not the case, however, the dealloying reaction is possible o
the intimate contact points made with carbon particles. In the f
coming charging period, Si particles expand again to gain a b
contact with carbon such that the alloying reaction is contin
without a severe polarization until the electrode potential reach
the charging limit~0.0 V!. The next charging capacity is, howev
limited only up to the discharging capacity in the previous c
because the available sites for alloying reaction are those gen
in the previous dealloying process.

Figure 1. Galvanostatic charge-discharge voltage profiles obtained w
silicon powder anode. The composite anode was made with silicon po
~10 mm average diam!, Super P~conducting agent! and PVdF~binder! ~8:1:1
in weight ratio!. The gravimetric current density was 100 mA g21 and the
voltage cut-off range was 0.0-2.0 V~vs.Li/Li 1).
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To ascertain the incomplete discharging and accumulation o1

inside the Si matrix, a control experiment was made with po
type cells, with which pressure imposition was possible. For
experiment, the galvanostatic cycling was stopped after the
discharging. At this moment, the composite anode is supposed
highly lithiated due to the successive Li1 accumulation. After th
current being turned off, the OCV of anode steadily decreas
reach at 0.33 V after 12 h~Fig. 3a!. When discharged at this sta
under the galvanostatic condition, the delivered capacity was n
gible. When a pressure was applied, however, the OCV decr
from 0.33 to 0.27 V in proportional to the applied pressure, as
cated in Fig. 3a. More interestingly, when this electrode was
charged under pressure, additional capacity up to 712 mAh g21 was
observed~Fig. 3b!.

The result of the pressure experiment supports the propose
ure mechanism. It is seemingly after the third discharging that t
particles carry a widely different degree of lithiation as the com
ite anode layer is swollen with a poorly conducting network, s
of which are electronically connected via carbon particles to
current collector while others are isolated. The discharge cap
(370 mAh g21) obtained in the third cycle must be delivered by
Si particles that are electronically connected to the current colle
Also, the degree of lithiation in these Si particles is somewhat l
than that of the isolated ones. The negligible discharging after
duration at the open-circuit condition illustrates that the condu

Figure 2. ~a! Transient voltage profiles obtained with GITT. Inset: A typ
voltage transient traced in one current pulse cycle.~b! The evolution o
internal resistance in Si composite anode calculated from the transien
age profiles.
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network is not restored in normal condition, which further manif
itself that the electrode layer is not elastic. Upon a pressure im
tion, however, the lithiated Si particles having a lower degre
lithiation are now connected to the highly lithiated or even isol
ones either by a direct contact or via carbon particles, under w
condition Li1 ions are redistributed among the Si particles. No
larger fraction of Si particles are connected to the current coll
and their degree of lithiation is higher than before. This can acc
for the decrease in the rest potential upon a pressure impo
because a lower rest potential reflects a higher degree of lithi
Also, as the conduction network is rebuilt, additional dealloy
reaction is possible upon discharging.

In summary, the larger contact area between Si and carbo
ticles seems to be one of the requirements, among others, to a
a better cyclability. To confirm this, Si composite electrodes w
fabricated with a different carbon loading and their cyclability
compared to each other. As demonstrated in Fig. 4, the firs
charge capacity and cyclability is greatly improved with a hig
carbon loading. Also, an improvement is observed with a pre
imposition.

As a summary, the poor cyclability of Si powder anode or
nates from two problematic features involved in Si powder; a l
volume change and poor electronic conductivity. To overcome
problems, two solutions may be proposed. One is the use of e

Figure 3. ~a! OCV against the applied pressure observed with a pouch
cell. ~b! The galvanostatic discharge voltage profile recorded under the
mal discharging condition~left side! and that obtained under a pressure
position (1.3 kg cm22) ~right side!. The electrode composition was the sa
as for Fig. 1.
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meric polymer binder as it is expected that the contact area be
Si and carbon particles is restored even after a repeated v
change. The use of Si composite materials or surface-coat
with highly conductive carbon, ceramic and metal may be the
solution.

Conclusions

The failure modes in Si powder anodes have been iden
and the possible solutions provided. The following points
summarized.

The major capacity fading occurs in the discharging period r
than in the charging period. In the discharging process, the de
ing reaction is not completed due to an abrupt increase in int
resistance that is caused by a loss of contact area between
carbon particles. This unfavorable feature is in turn caused
volume contraction of Si particles after expansion in the prev
alloying period. Due to the limited contact between two compon
and also due to the poor conductivity of lithiated Si, the deallo
reaction takes place only at or nearby the contact area.

Si anodes are degraded as a lithiated state because the dea
reaction is not completed in each cycle. Upon a pressure impo
at this stage, additional dealloying reaction is possible as the
ducting network is rebuilt. A pressure imposition or loading a la
amount of carbon allows a better performance by ensuring a
contact between two components. As a countermeasure, the
elastomeric polymer binder, and the composites or surface co
with conductive materials is proposed.
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